
  
Denee seletet Nelan Well performs in ‘Dancing in My 

Dreame,'’ « of modern dance held this weekend 
ie the Ndecation ( enter 
and directed by Bennie Mah. 
Heltobrake | 

The dance was 
(Collegian phote by James 

All Dorms Will Hear 
WERC in Neer Future 

UT's student 
weenie dias WRC’ 
Ves, it le very much alive and 
kicking, to general 
manager 1d And it 

Game Parking 
Strategy Set 

At this © basket 
ball game bet and 
Kent Mate alld (here 
will be two battles ia toes 
One will be ia © Hall 
as the Rockets fight the Golden 
Viashes for control of the 

| court, while the other will oc 
cur outatde an evening students 

| and Recket fans compete for 
| parking spaces 

In anticipation of thie park 
ing problem, Frank Pissulo 
director af campus security 
offers several suggestions 

He reminds faculty mem 
here and students attending 

night classes to park on the 
west side of campus Those 
atlending the game should park 
on the east side Parking on the 
cant side ia free as long as o 

valid parking permit is proper 
ly displayed If nat, « fee of one 
dollar will be charged 

For those who wish to avoid 

the confusion entirely, a three 
hus shuttle system will run 
between Seott Park Campus 
nd Centennial Hall it will 
slartal4é 4pm and continue 
every 1S minutes uatil ne long 
er needed |i will resume oper 
ation after the game to insure 

thal everyone geta hack to his 
cat 

should begin broadeasting at 
full power within the next cow 
ple of weeks, he said 

Pohiman explained that 
eee with the electrical 

ee ee 
station from 
ite full power . 

fund sreslema. he said, 
have taken care of by 
extra monies from the Mudent 
Activities Committee special 
funding account which the sta 
tion applied for last year 

The station has not been 
broadeasting at full for 
some time now, I con 
tinued It has been heard only 
in the Student Union and Dowd 
Nash White residence halls, he 
said, but the new equipment 

will enable the station to broad 
cast all over campus at 6 AM 
and off-campus on 106 Cable 
rM 

The general manager added 
thal the station would require 
an FCC license to broadcast 
elsewhere bul does not have 

one 

Hreadcast hours of the ata 
tion will remain the same this 
uarter According |\o deejay 
andy furr, the «ation is 

playing a wider variety of mu 
oc thie quarter, selections 
from jest new Wave, rock 

abilly, and reggae atyles of 
music to name a few The 

station will broadcast from & 

am to midnight weekdays and 
from 10 am to midnight on 
weekends he added 
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Budget Crisis Committee Formed 
ty Jett Joyce but senators hinted that sur Dan Raver, speaker of the 

_ etmampine Aeereten ows | aie veys and random samplings ‘Senate, was the only executive 
In reponse to whatonesena could be used COMMitles member present at 

lor desorthed as ‘the Univer Authors of the bill, Roka. the three interviews 

on ae ae David Parcher and Nan Keat Keecutive committee mem 

day created committee to ing, expressed concern over pers Keith Lefevre, Chery! 
8 lorseeable tuition increases Vorke, Mike Reynolds, Len study UT's pending budget it could hill « lot of ws,” Museh, Gary Row and fue 

The Ad Mec Study y. “eating said ‘Not only be Puleo( who is ne longer a mem 
cause of ic policy, ber) were not present, Bauer 

toe for Wudget Crisis will begin Li litien lees are jacked said work as soon a ble to 
up, kids aren't to be able 

= student Meio atear © #0 to schoo! full time.” The said he secretly 
the situation. The finds are ‘Frankly, the situation afar ‘aped interviews in case 

slated to be reported to le worse than most students re — of the interviews 

during the third week of Spring alise,'' Rohe continued ‘There Hut, he said 

Quarter are possibilities of University the tapes will not be used be 
Citing uneertainty in the offices shutting down one day cause the candidates were not 

per week salary freeses, and aware they were leper 

an _ Rg seid. this student fee increases. Who Mauer added he did realise 

le « complete report noted ee ee 

“th commie haired ‘This te a bread and butter told about taping 

Todd Vielineki, was issue,’ Koka concluded Naver explained he \aped the 
fod $0 the post, trast a interviews Net Valid interviews in order to ineure 

eight other members, Senate Senate also deemed the in that the executive commitice 
that senators volun eee Sree Seen eee would not have been biased in 

Pot ew the commit: Seuss The weetngs ware Se: vacant Banat Saat te aise 
Se ee ee ee car cael aa sale tans reasoned that he did net went 
will not be finalised until seven executive committee to force the applicants to go 
committee is fully organized, Members was present through « second interview 

Lady Cager From Down Under 
Feels Right At Home In Toledo 

iy Charlie Warnimont she is only four blocked shots coach Bthel Aliman reeruite 
yn hl behind the men at 17-18. Tim out of the country’? 

Mita linan grew up in Reiser leads the men in steals The anewer is a Mita 
fiydney, Australia where anor with was only about |. miles 
mal winter day would be some The is how does one = away playing basketball at the 
what like the American Wee find about a eter like this, University of Alabama, Birm 
Coast winter days, but when who hails from Australia, as = ingham 
she moved to Toledo she found felther Rebby Nichols, UT's 
out that it can get cold ne 

Heing a str to the cold 
weather of Toledo, she has had 
to adjust somewhat, but her 
— of basketball has not 

altered at all to meet the 

standards of American round 

| 
Hye 87°’, 146-pound 
sophomore guard is certainly 
no stranger to the baskethall 
court in Toledo as she ia cur 
rently leading the UT women's 
basketball team in scoring 
field goal percentage, blocked 

shots and steals — which would 
make'kome men freere in (heir 
lootslepa 

Hallinan is averaging 16 
points a game. 47 percent field 
goal percentage, |3 blocked 
shots and she has 65 steals, all 
of this in 12 games She had 10 
steals in her last (wo games 

(1 her counterparts on the , 
UT men's team only two | 
starters, Mitch Adamek (177) a= 
and Ken Epperson (162) are Australian sensation . ‘s impressive stat 

averaging more pointe Ep ao guard ter the Recket women's baskethall team would make her 
person has a high field goal mate counterparts freere in their feoteteps. (Collegian phote by 
percentage (06 percent) and Nathan Segall.) 
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SUPER Bows RELATEO AN’ $0 I SAYS: “AwhienT 
# | 

Poe } INJURIES EAE SENET WARD Il aweeadv' Tic sire 

¢ er a ae An’ EAT YER 3400! Bon 

COMMENTS s 
& LETTERS | 

Rank Doesn’t Matter Shy 

On “On jen it The ( the ns sen pelluannven: | 

         

  

  

     
    
     

    

published a comment enti of a Carepus hewepaper 

Poor Kaample’ This articte It showld be the responsi 
in in Weel! a very poor bility of « good journalistic = 

of journaliam In this ly jeation to print fact and a 

opinionated article, The Cel. leave senaationaliem to the ho 

legian stated that it believed grocery store tabloids on! 

the Mudent Senate had made « John Evanett, Junior on ee | 

mintake Cirle College af Arta & Relences ~ 

Moore to post of 
i hed bo ¥ 

Hoard chairman 

va or cae President s Integrity impugned 
The fact that he ie an under 

clasaman is considered, by ny Nicholas Ven Meffman are clear on this point ‘Indeed president, like anyone else, \s aes es ee = 

many, 0 reasen to cleseity him ‘| resent the implication they are and they are both bed entitled to « presumption of 

= nate gee io me that there is any bigotry inmy | his first 12 months in office good faith, to the presumption, sis contotow’s inlahing abet 

Pe \\ should be em. nature Don't anyone ever imp Neagan has compiled the worst =o use his language, that there sovlety 

phasived that it is the ly | lack integrity | will not record on race relations since = is no bigotry in hie nature, But Head through the newapaper 

at aia Wa coe the, ("and silent and let anyone Woadrow Wilson an out-and Heagan's behavior toward olips about Davis and one story 
caida aeddarsd io eae imply that — in this or any ul, no pretense who fired pieck Americans has been so * Fepeatediy told. This version 

pte rn ol Ronald Reagan dlack clarical and re hostile, it has put him and his wae printed in the Washington 

aomne tailed to oe ry person regated federal government saminisiration under sumpi 0 
instead of his clase rank, many Tonstioen  hanmeete a oe sd nena ee” on ae ee wana Feels revises 
awe majeotly condemned inet the future gosident = Tue patter ls cian? ine longer look a0 innocent #8 ‘one of the | meanent, 

a iieeusied nial tata the ode peseré he wenete @ 1 one of toughest, commie-hating, nar 

ee ee hall tailore to on: ee eee eee tre-eenservetive hellions,’ he’ 

pandideice provieus aan the voting ect, ' eaplaina 
Klection Roard A few minutes | 4% apposition to ac saying how os pera ee ve Ge 

TWis could very well be the questioner from the foor tion and support of to see ‘all those beautiful jivering babies in Chicago's 
Mudent Senate's way of eh sghed , "Mow are Ne action in every aren life White faces'’ in the audience black ghettos, would get back 
pressing dissatisfaction with orm # ane going (0 on == where black people have a vital Or the incident at the Re at Davis by convincing moth 
the other two candidates After courage other Negroes to vote interest, be \t public housing, TF National Convention ers io name their babies after 
all, ia 1 net an election which for you after your statement government employment or when Benjamin Hooks, the him. '' 

is the paaple's veice of popu ihai you would not have voted welfare His administration's NAACP's executive director, Maybe it didn't rub eff on 
larity? for the civil rights bili?'’ am, a6 \t has worked out 4s, afler considerable fuss . but as the sports 

As a student who must abide fact, Consiate of cutting wel. 8nd reluctance, given a chance writers say, the ball is in his 
by Mudent Government de With the lax exemption on 1 is ane at the same time (0 apeak. Nancy satin the DOR court, it's up to him to dis- 
cisions, | vote for those | fee! Jim Crow private schools, we Over 12 percent of adult non 40ing giggle and girl talk with prove od ue Ww eon 
a: ee ms Tes _— oe whites are out of work fenator Elisabeth Tayler ty-pulfy how-dare-you im 

ing the appointments it be how dare you my _ What are these peaple sup: Warner while the hopelessly -my:| ty statement 

Neves beat motives” Hie iba posed to do? No, jobe and no optimistic Hooke attemnpied te it's | wnd #0 are you, 
The fact remains that ‘old se ce waite o Ses ik ces at's pr oe caiition Mr eS weave 

Moore's appointment as Kies. %hools a aohaot bi Amer Copy wright 

ion foard chairman was subsidy from now on and ee ee eee a trut 2 caren fpadionte, ine, 
considered (o be a mistake by after hearing the horrified 
this paper Semeur W muae coast-to-coast gaepe an — ee ee need addressing 

nsunced. ''l am Ae it was fair game to Contiieumene in ; 

ll of eee to racial ene on the tube telling us, ‘Look apeculate about Rosalyn | tere te we aac eee eee 
influence en thts the any form." au know my record, Youknow (Carter's influence over teeuily end mat are 

ies ‘aed’ teak, eam | dempise racial dis and, more importantly, hub- | Letere must be Weed 
mem Wes printed. It le Vea, well prove i, Mac crimination in any form It by's official behavior, #0 we | Soovmwgs  \onere te me agnor 
inet ras rite 16 gon same statement also re hurts me to see li, so why don'! are allowed (o wonder about | vecome ine enciveive property of 

y ported, record and the ihe black people go back 10 Nancy Reagan It has been | ' Cotegion The Conegion re 
Sn ee Airica where I'm sure they'll written and whispered over 

THE COLLEGIAN ” in ordinary citcematances ® ved foiner Layel Davie, with 
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Auditions Begin Tuesday rage es od 
Auditions for singers dan the Union from 1290 to 30 should prepare two compen) Vive economic and financial UT College of Wusiness Admin 

cere and musicians interested pm Auditions will begin at | tiene with contrasting styles experts will assees the Reagan istration collequium Jan 2 at 
in performing in live shows thie pom Auditioners should aseees (their viminietrations policies in 73 pm in the Carlson 1.) 
summer at Cedar Point will Hasivally we are looking abilities and select material Heaganomice U1 Frem brary mullipurpese room 
hegin lomerrow at Howling fo talented peeple whe are = that will iMustrate their ohille  l'romines to Performance a Al the free public program 
Green Mate University really serious about wanting to) «in a short period of time f the speakers aleo will give 

Auditions @2 will be held he entertainers sald artery Singers with dance talent may University their ies a the effects of 
Jan Min the WOM University Cronenwett live show man he asked to perform a short those policies in fulure years 
Union Negistration will be in ager ‘Singers and musicians jase or lap routine and if mun College on the federal budget financial 

clane play a second inatru markets business investment 
ment they should be prepared inflation. and the international 

GRADUATE ASGISTANTSHIPS to demonstrate it ert A dvising business environment 
AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION POSITIONS Cedar Point «© theatres will The UT University College The Program will be apon 

feature « variety of musical wit) conduct several group ad sored by UT» Management 
The Univereity of Alabarna in bMurtewiie ve ree agreed a6 4 stvles Cronenwatt added in ( 

‘ ' tasthewey ¢ hepa ‘el ; ' if ’ ‘ we vieing aeaelione lor students eon. enter and the Husinesws Alum 

aa of han i Aeon "y Nan Roane —_e cluding dinieland country pop rolled in the hachelor af ai ni Assoelation 

Teaching and research aesistanienpes are avaiable lor contemporary and vaudeville ence degree program in tual 
the 1082 09 schon! yea: in ihe lotiowing areas of etudy Apecialty acta will be high ness services The seasions will Junior Coll e 

lighted ina fifth Cedar Poimt 4. conducted to essiet business 6g 
Adrinietiative Gomenee PT nginee ring theatre and two groupe of services students with class ’ 

es Bownoes ipo strolling musicians will roam  seieetion decisions for the Who 8 Who 

: i“ ihe miaways fipring Quarter and enable 
Sevier oe aie tags 19 Researoh Interviews fur technical them to complete advanced . 
sean —— Prven 7 “_ ee will be held at Cedar registration for the quarter Applications fer Whe's Who 

vim Jan 1 and 30, by OP = — Advising sessions will be i Mudents in American 
AN aeeielan! may pursue @ master «© degree in any of Ine pointment only About 30 posi neig on several day and eve unior Colleges for 1081-48 are 

above of the PhD in computer selenee engineering oF tions are open for experienced he ag available for pickup at the ning times throughout t . : 
physios and « cooperative PRD in mathemaies and sound and light technicians, , ‘ atration period Noott Park Mudent Center and 
oherwetry projectioniata and costumers now until Feb 6. Rusts cor al the Faculty Services Center 

In any Ourlioula an aeeelantenp may be Cornbined with er mere iat tien on od The applications, which may 
ihe graduate level co-op progiam Aesmtanienip stipends wedihioun and or a ier students interest in 

etar! a1 64.900 per academe yea plus tuition Up to 616 000 5 : 
May be eained when ihe coop © combined wih an Cedar Point's live show depart 
aanialanianip ment at (419/488-0890 097.2001 to sign up for a session 

UAM hae an enrolment of 6900 students and ie @ euitural : 

4 be submitted personally or by should = contact " 
the ee Untrorely College office at a faculty member, are due in 

the feott Park Mudent Center 

Noom 14 by Feb 6 All ap 
    

  

  

    
center in the Tennessee Valley Munteville ie ihe heme of the tn the Thureday Jon fist teens of The} plications will be reviewed by 
Ary @ Medetene Arsenal NAGA s Maerehell Space Plight ee hat te eae ot FAP @ selection committee, which 

  

   
   

will choose the award reci 
plenta 

—_- eee ae ae ae =e 

BLUE MONDAYS: Mon. 6 am-Noon 

SHOUT: Tyee. 6-0 pm ) PHASE Il ; 
STRET LEGAL: Wed. 0 am (=a 

E topic thie week "Funerals ( NEAR CAMPUS ' 

the unexpected cost’ ' SPECIALIZING IM ' 

WHO'S MUBIC: Fri. 4 pm ‘ REGALE OF QUALITY \ 

“New Aibume Critiqued and ’ { 

C and interview w/David Browning CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED 
10 6FM Cable &600AM Dorms hom OFF WITH U.T. 1.0. ' 

A se a a a 

Center, and numernue high leehnology and researoh 

eorporalione 

© masz” 
Deen Seheoo! of Graduate Studios 
Munteville Alebamne 3000 

The 

      
tome wee January     

Write to 

Ae Rit eatere he rere h eee | EGme Haety ete 16 0) (be 

  

Suggested Retail '20° 
Our Reg. Price *15% Paradise isiand 

welcorne ean ever: 
ing with 

NOW ONLY '13% 

SALE GOOD FOR ONE WEEK OR WHILE SUPPLY LASTS. 

m8GO8.U Anderson Arena 
Pebruary 21,1962 * Born 
(doors open at 7prn) 

Tickets are $12 60, 
availabie at Boogie Re 
corde, Meadehed, Find 

ers, The Source, and 

mOGOSU Union Ticket 

Office 

ALL SEATS RESERVED. 

(Peed, beverages and enok 

ing are not sliowed in the 

Andereon Arena ) = 

  

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED  
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Hudson’s Lyrics Simple, Touching Mime Group 
ly Leesa lrown handful of television and radio = sirihe areaponding chord inthe bright personality and To Perform 

——a apecials as well as on stage crowd im not crasy like evokative lyrics are the moat 

When Helen Hudeon sings with perfurmerslike the Amar seme people say Nudeon inemorable qualities of her The UT Mudent Union Hoard 
you wonder ing Rhythen Aces BJ Thom grinned and sang | just dent performance will present Quiet Mit. an in 

Vou wonder why she's not as, and Livingston Taylor let nanity get in my way ’ A graduate of the Sanford evative mime theater group 
posing for Nowema adds in In seven years as «4 pro That trait may make of  seneol of Journaliam. Hudson Jan Mai fp m inthe Hecital 
stead of plucking « guitar fessional performer Hudson break Nudson as « performer Laught high school Engliah in Hall af UT « Center far Per 
before sometimes inattentive has commercially released Her music all original com Arizona betore deciding to per, forming Arta Admission will 
audiences in coffechouses, bare only two singles ‘Nothing ut positions. borders pap country — form, professionally be free 
and colleges all over the |) 8 Time, the recommended sin and soft rock = like Nudeon 1 didn't . is he Formed in \077 to do 4 series 
Or you wonder why she ian't gle pick by four trade mage = difficwll to put your finger on in | ot children's outdoor theater 
strolli the beach, where she tines, wason the record charts Many of her works lihe sch and a wa Pere shows in Philadelphia, Quiet 
wurely found that healthy tan for three months in i97¥, climb mile” and "One More ANd Arink beer, Miudeon Hit uiitines mime and verbal 
and sunny long blende hair ing to number 66 Guitar bring to mind similar or ore oa peuple oe mories combined with original 

And you may ash yourself wdeon's first album. sale compositions years ago of prt regretting \nsteed music composed tor the Mute 
why you never wrote that song laying For Time, is being Melanie Another single, “TO#Une and harmonica 
whe just sang, because Helen sold only on a limited basis, handed artist, Karla Bonoff Hudson said religious ties The growp has performed 
Hudson will sing at least one eccording to Hudson The comes to mind inthe poignant, and constant awareness of her = (raauenily ai some of Philadel 
“ns you wished you'd written album is sold only at her per; moody ‘Fellew Your own mortality have impressed = aiio's largest festivals includ 

mple, yet touching lyrics = formances and mail Dreams, and 'Don'i Let Me upon her, the importance of ing ithe Medieval and Folk Fes. eat ee eens aes Ws Wee order Hudson hinted that an Dewn Tonight Yet nothing living each moment forall 6 vais Centennial Sunday, and 
leat W pertormance album produced by « larger about Hudson's voice or Those moments may be The Avenue of the Artes 

by the songwriter record manufacturer may bein formance evokes any eontatic or heartbreaking And = The =mime company de 
al the Union Board the works, but declined to de similarities between solo they re printed between Many veloped ‘body physios,” « 
Coffeehouse in Fat Dartls \ail her plans beyond this May, female performers of the words of Hudson's mu = combined form of dance and 

One instant mischievous, the when she finishes \ouring the While Hudson's songs are aymnaation 
nent wistful, it le never clear college cireult lyrieally solid, few are musi As Wudeon wryly sang, An afternoon mime work 
exactly what Mudson is think The strength of Hudson's in cally remarkable Mer three ‘Well, you're one more guilar hop wing will be offered lo UT ing On stage as she sings @ dividuality is mevery octave range voice can trill in the line, the man said Just students Jan 8 by Quiet Riot 
true story’ love ballad lo @ song the sang Fortunately, the ‘like vowels (to shouts §=«one more guitar, move along = wor further information con- chattering, scattered crowd emotions she expresses ‘Ge for it! from the crowd = Well, I'm one more guitar in cerning time and place of the Vet ane quality is evident about = (hrough her music are univer of guys in the bach), or drap to this long lonely line, but I'M workshop, cull Leese Brown at the former school English sa! of entertaining enough to a ie? the only one singing this song 97 a919 

leacher WW , deapite her : wma 
cheerful personality and 
twinkling brown eyes, is de 
termined to retain her sense of 
herself Hegardiess of seem. 
ingly suceeseful | rioh 
quick’ trende in ahow 
Hudeon will hold fast to her JAN 26 6:00 PM RECITAL WALL 
plan of action in the muste Sit 
eer iny me wade t 

or evidncad by er ering of 
almost daily appearances, 
"ludson has won acclaim key onal claw Jule Group 
song leatival over the coins 
past seven years Austral 

nares bat spare os usry VW gu oun ———— | og e Game 
Best hatrout in town (ele Ou. 

_ fer ently 60.067 

WHERE? _ 

  

  

  

    

Command Performance! 

Guaderte & Goklen Buckeye # | Congratulations on your 

‘i Conia hpomaned IN : Oy approaching marriage. 
Ast $8.06 for shampoo 4 : a Every bride is special... 
nawout atore. or 10% off “~ a : she wants her wedding day 

Seven M80 GAVE 10% | . fi? By to be perfect and a 
ON ANY OTHER GEPIVICE | ~ ( h reflection of her x2 soi gig “5 aw) mon C individuality,..and so 
regrts ‘0. Gai 0 0 7 do we at Jacobson's. We 
fn 1? © 5 Agponenents 

not needed, tad recor 4 \ 

mended tor permanente 4 . Ss : ¥ ba. 
oolong far mare ior : re: 
maton, @ve us « oat 

invite you to consult with 
our bridal experta and 
make use of the many 

We're ne Yalow Panne | | a» Abe: special services we offer 
) | to help make your wedding 

Cc 4). X...§ day a beautiful occasion 

5 ‘ O%: 

Performance 

The Matratyling Place Jacobson’ 
| RANKL IN PARE TOLEDO OPEN THURSDAYS ANDO FRIDAYS UNTIL @00 PM      
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Film Society Shows Pops Concert Commended Foreign Films 
liv Mindy GCladleiter Womans Lat a song from laberatore wrote 1) operas be The UT Film Beciety will Chander Mareh 10) Chartes 

hesteten! Rows | dhe Pationve tween (87) and i808 Their sponsor a third annual season Chaplin es autobiographical 
The Toledo Symphony Or (ther fine performances work has been translated into of ecreening new and clasav Limelight March le 

chestra presented a celebra were given by soprano Sara 2% languages and is continually American and foreign filme at Million an early musical com 
ton af Gilbert and Sullivan A Ann Noll and tenor James being performed all over the & pm onallernate Wednesday eddy May ? 
La Carte music in their second §=Wileon Wilson showed the world Last year A Trial fy evenings between Jan 27 and The series will conclude on 
pope concert last weekend  fickleness of youth in a Jury was performed in UT's June 0 June 0 with Howard Hawke 
along with comical and arouse from ‘Trial Hy Jury | and N Center for the Performing Arte The series of 10 filme willbe ‘Only Angele Have Wings’, an 
ing performances by five aptly portrayed a beautiful by the Music Department and shown in the feott ark Mu adventure flim featuring Cary 
roadway and opera singers young girl's vanity in The The Pirates Of Penzance’ ia dent Center auditorium Film Grant Jean Arthur and Mite 
and actors Moon and | from The currently enjoying a successful seciety memberships priced Hayworth 

Allan Lokhos, bass baritone Mikado run on Broadway in New York at 616. include adiminsions to all Memberships may be ob 
directed the «mall troupe Even Toledo 0 ae ged con CH acreenngs lained by calling or visiting UT 
which has been forming ductor Yuval Zal joined in the Toledo Symphony Or This years series includes department of theater offices 
across the country for nearly a = the fun Me was ‘shot’ in one chestra should be commended 1. Atlante Jan 7 Werner in the Center of Performing 
decade Lohos demonstrated scene, and flirted with in an = for their excellent tien §=Wersag s remake of the or) Arta on main campus Mem 
ereativity and inventiveness in other ‘Princess ida, ‘The of the Gilbert and Bulliven mu = ginal Dracula film, ‘Nosferatu berships will also be available 
his interpretation of scenesand = Pirates Of Penzance and sic, and for bringing the troupe Feb 10 Satyajit Ray's Daye at the door at Seott Park on 
songs from |i of William Gil. (‘The Yeoman Of The Guard’ to Toledo and Nights inthe Forest Feb Jan 7 
bert and Arthur Sullivan's op are among the other operas For information about future 94. ‘Lady in the Lake’ hased Further information ia avail 
eras. In fact, the entire com from whieh the troupe per THO Pops concerts, call on the novel by Raymond able by calling 097-2976 
pany wae at ease with the formed songs Their costumes 41.1272 
— _ rahi and comic manneriame rivaled Pianist 
” Ca igitted their voices in making the eve 
a with two comical ST ee a musical potluck of fun Rusty Wright To Appear 
songs from M.S Pinafore.’ To Perform 
and Joan August, meno Gilbert and Sullivan, who are Student 

soprano, played an absurd ag considered among the most wilt cracaat Rest oo goed ipterpersena! rele The Toledo Symphony will 
ing woman in ‘fad ie that successful musical col y Wri. oe Venchip, such as love, commit feat janiet OG th 

thor and lecturer with the meni, and communication Me (eeture plants : wonne 
TTITIT ITI TT Campus Crusade for Chriet in alee hae written sboul en Vryor Niehard Pryor s half 

   

    

— 6 lernational, tomorrow, at & periences after death sinter, Fob i201 7 KW pm The 
SMA MEETING 67 30pm. forum in the Mtudent "He has been » staff member ehet price includes » valen 
* TUBBDAY JAN. 26 = Union Ingman Room The free, of Campus Crusade since ior, '"* ay sy lak Con 

in O.U 8018 public evem also will be spom = =and hes lectured in North = the y Feb | for the 

. oon p- GAKEA a tor Chet ohapesr . OR, RS ae “es 
jOSSEPN A Florida native, Wright is . x 

the author of two books, p 4) 

OWENS CORNING FIBERGLASS Dynamic flex’ and "The Oth d rise a 
ee yor Hide of Life,’ both released 

’ — Life Publishers in 

Wright’ hilesophy of 
vo Ene Boke Bde Bake Bake Be he eee eee PT TTT T TTT. rig ° Pp 0 

‘dynamic sex" is based on 

Lntertainment 

DO YOU Sw 
KE YOUR 

ROCK—HOT? 
—MONDAY— 
ROCK NIGHT 

  

STEP INTO THE FUTURE 
WITH TOMORROW'S 

GENERATION 

ane Cranie Opportunities 

wh roy perry Byway 

Camere eveuann to tre Horn AOarIDan GOmneSEh maFaEN WUA Dun Rete Gertie tery wy eterrie bw tre Mew thy rare Within true hese 
you'll frig pestiens in af erene of eheree arel enyirmering 
eaeahore ail uperhiniies iy the see 

Hive lveeds the ar manent wvttt Presto @ DRONA 11) F hee treat wih enya 
8 mr COLT Me vt tine em Mareed @mgeenme ore be Neertt thagita Or vate ny heme Foe we ite my, 

SOFTWARE DESIGN 
Puemene reqare « O0/ME in Cargmnae: Geence wih enentaton to eeart 

ee e——EeEe—EeEE—eE———e 

he ulique apperturvtes ter you hiure when Gu ieerrunel 

en he vergna un 

Tuesday, February 2, 1962 

Ree a he othees (6 eohedute en apgenninant end cotta hurtver 

we Whe pe rr vatoene ent you raauire to 

"ho to oe 
Comerntnm Otte 41880 

ITT North 
ITT Nearth Tetescommuncatons 

Switoting Division 

| per Sone | 
| ADMIT OnE 

| meee 2/22/92  
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Hallinan Learned Basketball By Playing Netball Down Under 
(Continued from page |) 

Hallinan traneferred from 
Hirmingham last epring where 
she ranked among the top de 
fensive playere in the nation 

last year 

At Alabama | was mainiy 
counted on for my defensive 

whille Hallinan said ‘When | 
translerred to Toledo | atill 

played defense but now Im 

adding |} of 16 pointe a game 

Al one time last year 
Hallinan was leading the nation 
in steala only to end up third 
with 130 steale she had 110 

aesiele and aver nine 
pointe a game All of this was 
done as a playmaking guard 
Moat important thing was, she 
wae only « freshman 

Mitel wae the playrhaki 
guard at Alabama, but at | 
the has been « passing and a 
scoring guard for wa’ Allman 
commented She shows a lot 
ott on the court, che 

doesn't panic and that really 
has settled the rest of the \eam 
down on occasions Aliman 
added 

Hallinan got her etart 
playing nethall in Sydney when 
she was eight years old 

Netball ie a women's aport 
played in the Commenwealth 
Mates (fritieh), Hallinan said 
‘In nethall the court ie divided 

into thirds, there are seven 
players on each team and each 
player is allowed to roam two 
thirds of the court, she on 
Vetere 

Vou are not allowed to drib 
ble in netball, and thie really 

you with your passing 
ball catehing shills, 

Hallinan commented ‘ll also 
heipe your defense because 
when the person you're guard 
ing hee the ball you have to 
stand three feet from her, she 
wded 

Hallinan started parine 
basketball at age 13 in the open 
womens division, competing 
against women who were 9 
years old and older 

‘The coaches thai | had real 
ly encouraged us to play 
basketball and when you're 
competing againal women who 
are older than you, you have te 
play on they level to stay in 
competition Hallinan 

Hallinan added thal basket 
ball ie not as invelved with 
schoo! as \t ie here in America 
that the teame are really clubs 
Practice is held during the 
week and round robin tour 

  

namente are held on the week do on the Australian basketball (hie area, Michigan and Ohio = ously Mitel and Chris scout 
onde courts. her husband suggested bul nobody really seemed in ‘eama before we play therm 

She was the most valuable they come to America terested in me Mitel said just so che can get a feel for the 

player on her team and in 1078 Chris suggested to me that Chris contacted some friends ‘eam. Allman nated 
started playing on the Austral we come here because we had = in Adrian Mich and they were Mitsi le majoring in physical 

ian National team While on iraveied here and liked it the ones that gave coach Al education and has a 35 grade 
the tearn Mitel toured Europe Hallinan said ‘We wrote to ® = iman my atate = she said point average 

(hina Taiwan and the United 1 8 universities and got re 1 firet heard of Mite The program here at UT 

Mates plies from about half of them (hrough her 8 aponsere Lynn has lived up lo my expectations 
On the American tour we she eaid and Carol Cooney they called and the other players have 

_ 20 garnes iostiy on the (Mn the replies Alabama 8d gave me her state and | heen real friendly toward me 

est Coast, against such irmingham seemed the most wae impressed = Allman said = Mitel said ‘Chris found a job 
leame as California Oregon interested in me. plus about the With no other team willingto «in hie fleld, Chria ie a teacher 

and Colorado, Hallinan said — aniy way | could afford to come give her a full scholarship Al in the Toledo school system 
The standards have improved here was ona full scholarship |man devided to lake the risk and we had never been in this 

wince | was on tour here in and they offered one Pius after the AIAW granted part uf the country and it has 
1978," she noted Chrie and | had never been to Hallinan's release from Ala  suiled us well, she continued 

In September 1070 Mitzi met the southern states so we de = hama to go to another school in the future, Chrte and Mitei 

her husband-to-be, Chris, at» cided to give it a try, Mite | was fearful at firet of would like to take 
basketball tournament, and commented iving her a full ride, bul after Manent residence in ihe oledo 
they were married the follow Alter one year in the south saw her scrimmage for the area, if the right opportunity 
ing summer Chris wasamem ihe Mallinan's felt they had first time, my fears were re Comes along would like 
ber of an Australian touring enough and decided io look solved. Aliman added ‘‘Mitai ‘° get into coaching someday 
team alse elaewhere for a hame te 6 @ dream come true for and if nothing cones along in 

Feeling that she had ac ‘We started contacting uni coaches, she is a smart player ‘he way of work, they might 
complished about all she could versities by phone, mostly in and really takes the game seri: ave to go back to Australia 

- Succeed 
in business. 

“It's a lot easter with a Texas Instruments calculator 
designed to solve business problema.’ 

Touch a few apectal keys on these Texas sales an! earnings and perform atatiation. 
Inetruments caleulator, the Tl Husinens And probleme with repetitive caleulations 
Analyet- IT ‘and The MBA’ and length are a ploce of cake for the MBA, because ith 
(ime-Value-of money probleme auddenly — prarrammable. 

= ee oe —. ~ 

    

            

   

      

    

aren't lengthy eaymore You can automat i caleulators mean business, and what 
cally caleulate profit they give you le Lime- time to ) undertyting 
Maryine, formcunt buninens concepta, while they the num 

her crunching. Th make it even enaler, each 
caloulator comes with a book written especially 
for it, which ahows you how to make use of the 
caleviator’s full potential 

The Husinens Analyst Il and MILA business 
calovlators from Texas Inestrumenta, Two 
ways to run « successful business ma- \ iF 

jor, without running yourself ragged t 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
(we remem Ate te 

to ee 

ee 

_———— - - ~ ~~. ee me ee ee ~- . - + bho * 

an deme > =e “= . & _— . anne — =~ —_ — aaa ae ee
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Allman Gets 100th Sabo, Walker Lead Mat Win oe ey UT Win 
fy John MeNamera It (Sabo s wrestiing) was (62, stepped in for UT at heavy 

(ethagees tgerts te above and beyond what he yweight and prevented a ons It was a long time coming used her bench to reat some of 
Toledo wrestling fans were should have been able to do at =point forfeit that would have = bul when UT women's basket the starters, but Central 

ireated toa couple uf surprises this point The guy he wae handed Ol) first place ball coach Ethel Aliman could never totally regroup 
feturday aflernoon in the wrestling ie one of the top If he could have held on to «= walked off the court Saturday Mitei Hallinan led the Meck 

Rockets 1816 victory over competitors in his weight class ihe guy he might have won the night she had just upher ete with 20 points, Jenni 
Ohw and 4746 win against thie season I'm not eure if thie = mateh Bowles said ‘He !00th career coaching victory Netsler had 16 Lina Zodiner 
Western Michigan in a Mid signals a return to the roster presents the type of altitude The UT women's basketball led Central with 12 points 
American Conlerence tri. for Tadd The main thing was you want to have ina wreatier team beat Central Michigan The girls played a super 
maton at Centennial Mall io get the cobweba out ees Vink or 186 16-51 for ite second straight win game tonight \t is a wonderful 

Todd Sabo. who still had two  Howles said hee ca tia sce gp hows of the week and raised ite feeling to pick up number 100 
bullet fragments in hia neck Another Toledo competitor wliiere. ler tha Rerhet record to 6 Marlier in the Aliman said (‘The bench in 
from a shooting incident last that brought excitement to the with feohed rs ols ea0h = =—weekh the Nochets defeated really playing well and | 

Auguat, returned othe matein Centennial Hall crowd was in tb 5 OM) na ' al and 10-9) Wayne Mate 7-60 believe in getting a lot of the 
hie first maton of the season strange to the wrestling mate '" ne he matches and pins Toledo started quick jump younger players some playing 
with « 66 draw against John bul not to the eyes of UT aporta “Haine estern wrestlers ing out to a 16-4 lead inthe firet experience 
Gregor of OU in the 167 pound = fane Single UT victories against seven minutes of the contest 
weight clans John Walker a tailback for Ohio were recorded by Dan and never looked back CMU Price’ 

fabo who wae a Tvledo the California How! champion Kay'62) at 177 and John cloned the gap to 10 pointe at § 
question mark for the season, football team, redonthe Pottei63) at 100 UT winners 4:14 but that wae the closest 
had been limiting his amount of mate after only three weeks in against WMI! included Dan they were to come UT led at Perilous 
wrestling at practice, and ac practice to provide the Hockets Hughesib@) at i118 Dan the hall 322 
cording to UT coach Harvey winning margin over Ohio Jakeoatic( 13-4) at 198 and Dick In the seeond half Toledo Prognosis 
Howles did a geod job under the Walker, after winning solidiy Leffler with a pin in the 100 = built up a MW point lead, but 
cilreumatances in the IT? pound weight clase weight class Central fought back and got 

hack to within 12. as Aliman lly Dale Price 
wages per etemane ee ee a < ween = ee ee 2 ee = me 

  

Out (revel epentatiete itt yeu ef yeu need 
te knew eheut af there le te ahi end de in 

What's the snow Ike? Happy 21st ning and th en 

ae h Robby Nichol IT eoac ohale 

Korleen Bialecki! 
afford to lose a home game | 

(Only 9 more to 30!) awMidbe 

With Love From mas Gd Gece ns! bet 
haven | looked like 

nay meson rman at Mictgas Te Et Huron 

baad 0” coaching the Restore have 
pretty this season oo Birthday, a oe fh er 

should have stressed to hie 
_— by now that they can | 

Hall Mate at (ireen 
~ MM may just be the best 

The Crazy Bunch The fo Falcons will not lone at 

MICHIGAN TRAVEL BUREAU « a nen The Collegian ton Cive the to RMU 
Western at Ohte ee ee me on OO ee = ee ee See ee - a of 

nee eran F LOCATION 
=KIP'S. ‘secon 4 

Ce 4s SYLVANIA 
MONDAY & WED...... QUARTER NIGHT 

TUESDAY...........ccsscrerreeeee O POR T 

THURSDAY......... COLLEGE |.D. NIGHT 

At heme the male are 
almoat unbeatable Give this to 

a fngean > cant es nates 
ot dy sg Ma 

"0 Pick UP AN APPLICATION | Senos 
YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF | nu 
THE FOLLOWING MEETINGS: 

MONDAY JAN. 26 Warnimont’s 
NOON Student Union Room 3016 Winners 

TUESDAY JAN. 26 
f PM. Carter Cate Telede over Kent Mate 

Hewling Green over Hall Mate 

AND 2 FOR ] 6:30 P.M. Tennyson Hall Chapel Kastern Michigan over 
6:30 P.M. Parks Tower Study Lounge Northern 

Reduced Cover On The Weekends 10:00 P.M. 1et Floor Dowd Lounge | entra! Michigan over Miami 
Before 9 p m Western M over Ohio 

6:30 P.M. Mackinnon Biue Room 
10:00 P.M. Parke Tower Cafe 

THURSDAY JAN. 26 

Noon Student Union Room 3016 

TYPEWRITER RENTALS 
ON eet portamios 

10.00 per weet 
96.00 per menth 

U.T. BOOKSTORES 

PAY COVER AT EITHER 
CLUB AND PARTY AT BOTH! 

xxm—=e eee ee a ee ae 

AT KIP’S THIS WEEK 
JAX 

AT KIP’S ACROSS THE STREET 
GIVEAWAY 

Applications are due in the Housing Office DON'T FORGET! 
by 6:00 p.m., Jan. 26th, 1062. 

NO LATE APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED! 

Complete line of heath 
and beauty ette 

WOW AVAL ARLE 

AT MAIN BOOKSTORE      
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Epperson, Adamek Lead Assault Over Hurons, 87-68 
UT used an extremely With Tim Reimer and Jay oul rebounded the taller MeClain ended with a game 

” cw 35 sone defense, while M Gast feeding the big men for Nurons 40-46 high % for astern 
When a place team and Adameh and Ken pperson any inside shots Toledo built Epperson and Adamek were Paul MeGewan won two free 

a first team meet to play ‘ound themeelves a lot a M12 lead before the high for the Rockets with 29 tickets from The Collegian 
in the Mid-Amer| of lead passes from UT vrone came back Mastern nie, Dan Boyle had 12 and basketball ticket contest to the 

can Conference, just about any- into the basket for to within seven at 4-77 with einer had 12 pointe and io Kent State , saying that 
that ean happen, will ups It was these two fac M remaining in thefiret hall sesists Kpperson had 14 re UT would win by 10 a 
was evident alter the tore that spelled doom for then the Nookets reeled off the hounds and Neeves Northrup isa: lah carer soon 

Toledo Rockets, the last place astern nent seven points fora 41-77 jad nine to lead UT pointe 
team, and Kastern Michigan. The sone hept Huron big men halftime buige 
in first place, met in Centen. Jeff Zathoff and Jack In the first half UT shot 09 

wal Wall turday night The Brewis off balance veagh percent irom ibe ther we Bas@ball Coach 
easy 07-48 win over the Nurons § |0 points, getting only three Epperson led the Rockets with 

A sale crowd 113 wan ay basels ia ihe second, hal, it points and dean dd SENSES TO Leave 
straight sellout crowd in Con 16 oem very field goals § only offensive threat with 16 
lennial in second pointe Rocket heseball coach hie third year 

However, the outcome of the The game started oul to look In the second half Kastern ganders a leave his ee During his tenure as mentor 
game did not change the post. like a rerun of the WG game, as could never get on track, as the coaching position and accept a = % the Rocket baseball for 
tion of the two teams in the [MU got the first four points closest they ever got was |! coaching and instructional ‘anes Toledo has racked up am6 
andings EMU is ¢2 and UT of the game and Toledo missed = points at 06-90 with 16 38 tion with the New York Wine This makes Sanders the 
in 2-4, but neither team in alone the first sin shots Toledo, how. remaining in the game The hone of the Ameriean Winningest baseball coach in a 
in its reapective position, with ever, was not to be held in biggest lead for the Nookets Collegian Toledo history a four way Ue for first place check for long as the fast break was % points at 74-47 with 0 24 a eaters is Coenen 12 
and lant _ and we're only offense came to life remaining Assistant coach Mike 
three weeks inte play When the got‘ Toledo shot 06 t tor Make the announcement I Karabin will replace Randers 
The Hurene could have had into gear it saw out. the game from the floor and 79 ae coach Karabin is a UT 

first place all to theireeives as score the Murons over a 10 from the freethrow Randers came to Toledo in e@raduate and has been an assis 
Howling Green lost to Northern eo ne oo ae got off 7 shota from 1070 and took a am that lant conch at UT for two years 
IMinots earlier 61-69, but Toledo lead In this span Kastern con the floor, but hit only 99 for 39 had had 12 consecutive lost In 1978, Karabin was the MAC 
was not about to let that nected on only two of 19 shots and they hit 71 seasons to 4 fourth place Mid» batting champion with « 410 
pen ” trom the field Gon tetas tae IT American Conference finish average 

vo oof HAT CHUB 
We will find « place fer yes te veer ITRRERTED IN THE STUDY OF ~ Reasonable rates. Viewi. Rentios live fevever of the PIRES STUDENTS! HERD A PLACE To 
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